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heritage )n.) ゐやケゎ 
 

factory(n.)                  ノルタョ

pride ( n).  ケカプ 
 

machine (n.) るルΑミゅョ 
 

study (v.) サケキΑ amazed (adj.)  メヱワクョ 
 

university( n.)  
るバョゅィ 

co-operative (adj.) 
ラヱゅバゎョ 

carry (v.)              
 メョェΑ 

obey ( v.) ノΑヅΑ 

touristic ( adj.) 
ヶェゅΑシ 

respect (v.) ュケゎェΑ 
 

Paraffin lamp(n.) 
ラΑプやケゅよャや るよョャ 

kindly(adv.) フヅヤよ 
 

 light (v.     (           めッΑ pot (n.) ¬ゅルや 
 

centre)n.) コミケョ                 
                       

ancient (adj.) ュΑキホ 
 

artistic(adj.) ヶルプ 

 
mainly(adv.)  ゅよャゅビ- ゅシゅシや  
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Vocabulary 

Choose the correct word:- 

1- These buildings are part of our national…………………………. 

a) pot              b) heritage               c) centre                d) university 

2- This table is …………………………..made from wood. 

a) amazingly                   b) kindly           c) mainly                     d) excitedly 

3- It’s very dark, I’ll ……………………………….the lamp. 
a) light                 b) respect                c) carry                  d) study 

4- …………………………………only work by electricity. 

a) Heritages         b) Machines             c) universities             d) centres 

5- People in the past kept food and water in ………………………. 

a) pots                 b) factories             c) paraffin lamps                d)machines 

6- She …………………………..gave me her dictionary. 

a) amazinly             b) kindly             c) specially                          d) mainly 

7- I have a test tomorrow ,I have to…………………………………... 
a) obey                     b) study            c) respect                      d) carry 

8- This team won the match. The players were very…………………….. 
a) touristic               b)ancient            c) artistic                     d) co-operative 

9- Adam is a very good boy, he ………………………….everyone. 

a) lights                   b) carries             c) respects                  d) studies 

10-After school, I will study at the ………………………………….. 

a) university             b) factory           c) machine                  d) electricity 

11- The ………………Egyptians were very great, they built the pyramids. 

a) Touristic               b)  Artistic          c) Ancient                  d)Co-operative 

12-I can’t charge my phone without………………………. . 

a) factory                  b) electricity                c) pot                    d) centre   
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13- KDD is a big……………………………in Kuwait for dairy products. 

a) university                 b) machine                c) factory               d) pride 

 

14- She sits at the …………………….of the class, she could see the board. 

a) paraffin lamp            b)heritage             c) centre             d)pot 

15- Fatima helps to her mother, she ………………….her in everything. 

a) obeys                  b)carries             c) studies                   d) lights 

16- Al Mubarakiyh Market is a ………………………place in Kuwait. 

a) co-operative           b) sparkling                c)touristic               d)natural 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

                                                      

                                                    Grammar 

1) Modal Verbs of Polite Request: 

                  _ We use some modal verbs when we want to ask about anything politely. 

                   _The verb after the modal is in the infinitive form. 

• Can you open the door, please? 

• Will you help me with my homework, please? 

• Would you carry this bag, please? 

   

2)  Past simple: 

 When we talk about an action happened in the past in the negative form, 

 we use didn’t and the verb comes after it in the infinitive form. 

• People in the past didn’t have electricity .They had paraffin lamp. 

• I didn’t travel to America .I traveled to Canada. 
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3- Present Simple: 

It’s an action that happens in the past but still have some 

evidence in the present. 

Form: He, She, It has + P.P 

 I, We, They, You     have + P.P 

    

• The teacher has written the lesson. 

• The girl has opened the door. 

• They have found an old coin. 

  We use ever in the question. 

  We use never in the negative. 

• Have you ever seen an old coin? 

• She has never visited Failaka Islands. 

(Note; Study the irregular verb table p:73 in your pupil’s book) 
 

3) Changing Adjectives to Nouns: 

To change an adjective to noun, we add (- ness) to the adjective. 

      good            goodness                          kind           kindness 

great      greatness                       high            highness   
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Choose the correct answer:- 

•    Yesterday Adel (buy – bought - buying) a new pencil, but he didn’t     
(write – wrote - written) with it. He asked his father, ‘Can I (gave-

give - gives) the pencil to my friend?’  
 

• (Have – Has –Had) you ever gone to The Cultural Centre?  

     - No, I (have ever- has ever – have never) gone there. Last week, my 

friend (go- goes- went) to the Cultural Centre. 

 

• In the past, people (don’t – doesn’t – didn’t) have modern tall 
buildings. They (have – had – has) simple short ones. They (catch – 
caught – had caught) fish by using old boats. 

 

 

• Nada (have done – has done – done) her homework, but she didn’t 
(answered -answer– answering) a question. She asked her mother, 

‘Could you ( help – helps –helped) me, please? 

• Change adjectives to nouns:- 

happy …………………………… 

sleepy          ………………………… 

red  …………………………. 
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Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage then answer the following questions: 

       It was a Tuesday morning in September. Aseel got up early. It was the second 

year for her at school. She wore her white shirt and dark blue dress. She had new 

shoes too. After she got dressed, she went into the kitchen her father was 

making bacon and toast. Her mother was a teacher. She teaches fourth grade. 

Aseel ate her breakfast, and then went eagerly to school. Aseel went straight to 

her classroom, her teacher, Ms. Noora was already there. Aseel started to test. 

She tried to remember all the things she learned last year. The test took over an 

hour, after that the pupils played outside. Then they ate launch. They watched a 

funny movie and then drew pictures until it was time to go home.    

Choose the correct answer from a , b, c and d:- 

1- The best title to the passage is: 

     a) The Diagnostic Test                            b) The First Day at School   

     c) My Teacher Ms. Noora                       d) My Father and Mother 

 

    2- The word “eagerly” in line 5 means: 
a) mainly               b) excitedly              c) sadly               d) specially 

 

    3-The word there in line 6 refers to the: 

a) school          b) kitchen               c) classroom            d) outside 

 

    4- According to the passage, all the sentences are NOT TRUE except : 

a) Mother made bacon toast.                b) The test took four hours. 

c ) Aseel wore her white dress.            d) Aseel was in grade two. 

 

b) Answer the following questions: 

1-  When did Aseel’s school start? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2- What did the pupils do  after the test? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Writing 

Fill in the graphic organizer then write a paragraph of 5 sentences 

about “ Life in Old Kuwait” 

 simple -fresh - pearl divers-paraffin lamps– stories  

  How was life in the past? 

                                …………………………………………….. 

 

What men worked?             What people ate?                                

………………………………………..                                            ……………………………………..                                                         

 

 

                                          What they used to light? 

 ......................................................... 

……………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Fill in the graphic organizer then write a paragraph of 5 

sentences about “ Touristic Places in Kuwait” 

 

 many - learn – Al Mubarakiya – The Sadu House- proud  

                    Are there touristic places in Kuwait? 

                              …………………………………………….. 

 

Why we visit Dickson What the autistic place is?                                         

House?                                                             

………………………………………..                                       …………………………………………..              

 

 

                                     Which the oldest market is? 

 .........................................................  

 

……………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Unit 2  

 

interesting 
 

adj  ノわヨョ 
 

parking lot n   ブホヲョ
 れやケゅΒジャや 

specially 
 

adv ゅタヲダカ co-operative 
society 

n   るΒバヨィ
 るΒルヱゅバゎ 

excited 
 

adj  ザヨエわョ public n/adj ュゅハ 
 ケヲヰヨィ 

decide 
 

V  ケゲボΑ 
 

store n  ゲイわョ 

experience 
 

N りゲらカ cultural adj  ヶプゅボを 

sparkling 
 

adj  ノョΙ complex n ノヨイョ 

a pair of  
 

N  リョ ァヱコ natural adj  ヶバΒらヅ 

joyfully  
 

adv  ゥゲヨよ robotic adj  ヶャへ 

suggest 
 

V  ゥゲわボΑ fantastic adj  ノもやケ 

amazingly 
  

adv  るゼワギよ technology n  ゅΒィヲャヲレムゎ 

need 
 

V ァゅわエΑ giant adj  ベΚヨハ 

rest 
 

n /v ゲΑゅゎ ゥ  
 るェやケ 

relax 
 

v ヶカゲわジΑ 
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A)Vocabulary 

Choose the correct word from a ,b ,c and d 

1- I like reading storybooks………………….. before I go to bed. 
a) amazingly                  b) specially              c) kindly              d) mainly 

 
2-  I ……………………. to travel abroad when I grow up.  

a) decided                       b) rested                    c) carried             d) lighted 
 

3- He has little …………………in using computer so he takes a long time for 
typing. 

a) complex                      b) experience             c) robot                 d) store  
 

4- Her eyes were ……………………with happiness. 
a) robotic                       b) giant                       c) interesting       d) sparkling 

 
     5- He's wearing …………………..glasses to help him to see well. 
          a) store b) technology            c) parking lot       d) a pair of 
 

           6- Samira ……………………..to try the new Chinese restaurant. 

a) suggested                  b) rested                         c) obeyed             d)studied 
 

        7- The plants ………………….water, sunshine and good soil to grow. 

a) decide                       b) suggest                     c) rest                  d) need 
 

        8- Staying at home is very boring, but shopping is ……………………….. 

a) sparkling                   b) interesting             c) co-operative       d) robotic  

 

       9- We are lucky to find a place in this …………………for our car.  

a) store                          b) complex                c) parking lot          d) robot  
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10- I need to go to the computer………………..to buy a keyboard. 

a) a pair of                  b) public                     c) technology         d) store 
 

11- I was very ……………………when I visited the circus for first time. 

a) excited                    b) artistic                    c) ancient              d) touristic  
 

 12- This car runs with…………………..gas. 
a) natural                  b) robotic                    c) giant                  d) excited 

 
 13- Listening to music will help you to……………………  
        a) need                    b) suggest                     c) decide              d) relax 
 
14- Modern ……………………….opened our eyes to many things. 
       a) complex                b) technology           c) public                d) experience 
 
 15- I don't like to drink fizzy drinks. I prefer………………..juice. 

a) giant                    b) sparkling                 c) natural            d) excited 

 

16) There are some…………………..differences between countries. 

               a) cultural               b) giant                   c) co-operative      d) robotic 

 

  17) Our school trip was an enjoyable………………….. 
     a) public                  b) experience            c) store                   d) parking lot 
 
 18- I like eating vegetables………………………..cucumbers. 
     a) amazingly            b) joyfully                   c) specially           d) kindly 
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19- He can't speak in ……………………because he is shy. 
a) public               b) store                  c) experience             d) robot 

 
20- We spent all the day…………………………. on the farm. 

a) Mainly              kindly                          c) specially            d) joyfully  
          
         21- The new housing…………………is almost finished. 

b) Complex            b) store                     c) parking lot           d) experience 
 

22- My sister drew ………………………pictures. 

a) robotic              b) giant                  c) cultural                 d) fantastic 
 

23- The ………………………..turned the world into a small village. 
a) technology          b) complex             c) store                   d) electricity 

 
24- You should keep………………. places clean. 
a) robotic                b) giant                  c) public                  d) sparkling 
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 Grammar 

 

What is the different between something and anything ?                                       

What is the different between the adjective and the adverb? 

Adjective                  るヘタ Adverb                               メゅェ 

 ユシΕや ブダゎ るヨヤミ ⇒                                     
:モんョ メゅバプぺ ギバよ ヱぺ ユシΕや モらホ ヶゎほゎ ギホヱ 

Verb to be  (am-is-are was-were) or 
verbs like: look-seem-become-feel.  

Ex: We spent a wonderful holiday. 

     The picture is amazing.  

      They felt happy in the park. 

    るヘダヤャ      るプゅッゅよ ヶゎほゎヱ モバヘャや ブダゎ るヨヤミ
るΒゎΕや るヤんョΙや ヶプ ゅヨミ:  

 

Ex: The kids play happily. 

 

She looked amazingly to the picture. 

something                   ゅョ ¬ヶセ       anything              ¬ヶセ ヵぺ                  

What does something mean?  

(A thing is unknown) 

When we use something?  

(In positive sentences) 

Examples 

1. She bought something.  
2. I want to eat something.        

 What does anything mean? 

(A thing of any kind) 

When we use anything? 

(In question and negative sentences) 

Examples 

1. She didn't buy anything. 
2. Do you want anything? 
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Ex: quiet- amazing-careful-wonderful- 

    special- amazing. 

Ex: quietly- amazingly- carefully-    

   wonderfully- specially- amazingly. 

Ε ゅヰヤΑヲエゎ ギレハ れゅヘダャや ヂバよ ヴヤハ ぺゲトゎ ヶわャや れやゲΒピわャや ギバよ ナェΙメやヲェ :ヶプ ゅヨミ  

    simple      simply                       happy                    happily  

What is the different between (and) & (but) ?  

                             and                       but 

 リΒヰよゅゼわョ リΒゃΒセ リΒよ ノヨイヤャ ュギガわジゎ :モんョ  

She can run and jump.  

よ ノヨイヤャ ュギガわジゎ:リΒわツホゅレわョ リΒわヤヨィ リΒ  

She can walk, but she can’t run. 

The Future Simple Tense with (going to) 

 ( tomorrow - next – in the future ) 

            I ՜ am       

            He / She / It ՜ is              going to  infinitive 

            You / We / They ՜ are  

1. I'm going to call my grandmother tomorrow. 
2. Life is going to be different in the future. 
3. They are going to travel to Dubai next weekend. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Prepositions of place 

In front of behind Next to between inside Outside 
ュゅョぺ リΒよ ケやヲイよ リΒよ              モカやキ

            
ァケゅカ 

    

 

 

http://www.google.com/url?url=http://clipart-library.com/keys-cliparts.html&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ved=0ahUKEwipmrKgkcjlAhV7D2MBHdxRBCUQwW4IHTAD&usg=AOvVaw3q2wlsTpZgqKAkJrtpJSBt
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The Past Simple Tense 

 (Yesterday –last – past – ago – in old time )  

         Yesterday, I went shopping with my mum. We bought a scarf and a bag. We 
felt tired, so we sat in the coffee shop and had coffee.  

Choose the correct answers 

Yesterday, we didn't have (something- everything- anything) to eat,so my dad went 
to buy (something- everything- anything) for dinner, ( so-and-but) the supermarket 

(were-is- was) close, so he bought pizza.  

  

Choose the correct answers  

I have a little brother. He can't do (something- everything- anything) alone, so he 
always asks me to help him. I usually do it, (and-but-or) when I am too busy, Mum 
helps us ( happily- happier- happy).   

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Choose the correct answers 

Next Friday, my brother and I (am –is – are ) going to visit our cousins. I'm (going 
–go-goes) to play tennis with Amal, but my brother is going to (riding- rides- ride) a 
bike with Adel.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

 

 

 

http://www.google.com/url?url=http://clipart-library.com/keys-cliparts.html&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ved=0ahUKEwipmrKgkcjlAhV7D2MBHdxRBCUQwW4IHTAD&usg=AOvVaw3q2wlsTpZgqKAkJrtpJSBt
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Writing 

Write a short paragraph of 5 sentences about (The Scientific Centre) with the 
help of a picture, graphic organizer and guide words . 

                    (Salmiya- aquarium- learn- experiment- fun) 

   

 

 

  

How you felt there?                                                            Why you went there? 

………………………. ……………………...  

 

 

The Scientific Centre 

…………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………….  

……………………………………………………………………………  

 

   

 

 

 

What you saw there? 

………………………. 

Where it is located? 

………………… 

https://www.google.com/url?url=https://www.shutterstock.com/search/science+experiment&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ved=0ahUKEwiaxtaMqMjlAhU9A2MBHUCcAIsQwW4IFzAA&usg=AOvVaw2chttJFgV04UFIb04Ph8vS
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Write a short paragraph of 5 sentences about (Robot) with the help of a 
picture, graphic organizer and guide words 

         ( machine – computer -program- dangerous-factories- )  

 

 

 What robot is?                                                                    How it works?  

   ……………………..                                                        ………………………… 

    

        What it can do?                                                                     Where it works? 

    …………………………                                              …………………………… 

 

 

The Robot 

………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.google.com/url?url=http://clipart-library.com/robot-cliparts.html&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ved=0ahUKEwjNxoaXrcjlAhU9AWMBHTj3BmcQwW4IFTAA&usg=AOvVaw2ZWecch-D04wBwXR9Ke_B5
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Write a short paragraph of 5 sentences about (My Dream) with the help 
of a picture, graphic organizer and guide words 

           ( -Medicine- doctor-hospital- sick- Canada- ) 

 

    What you would like to be?                                       What you will study? 

  …………………………….                                         ………………………... 

 

        What you will do ?                                                 Where you will live? 

        ………………………                                            …………………………. 

 

 

My Dream 

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………  
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Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage, then answer the questions below     

 Few animals can live in the desert. Most of them sleep during the day and only come 
out at night when it is cooler. Camels are amazing desert animals that they can travel 
long distances without eating or drinking. That's why people call them "The ship of the 
desert". They can also run very fast and are used to race just like horses. They like to 
eat plants like grass, wheat and grains. Some people think that they keep water in their 
humps, but that is not true. They use their humps to keep fat to help them to live when 
they don't have food. Some camels have one hump and others have two humps. When 
camels find water they can drink 115 liters or more in few minutes. They can also lose 
about 1/3 of their weights and still alive.  

           Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.  

1) The best tittle for the passage is: 
a)  Eating  Plants   b) Long Distances   c) Amazing Animals   d) Keeping Fats 

2)The underlined  pronoun  ( them) in line 3 refers to:     

a) people                   b) horses                      c) camels                 d) humps 

3) The opposite of the word (fast) in line 4 refers to: 

a) slow                    b) fat                            c) thin                d) big 

4) Camels like horses in: 

a) having long tails      b) having race    c) having humps       d) eating meat  

Answer the following questions. 
1) What do people call camels? 

………………………………………………………………………………  
 

2) Where do camels keep fats? 
……………………………………………………………………………………  
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Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage, then answer the questions below     

     Lana is 11 and she loves inventing and making things. She's made all kind of things since 
she was about four. Her parents didn't buy her dolls or clothes for birthday presents. They gave 
her paints, glue, scissors and pieces of wood. She wants to be an engineer, she made a 
wonderful toy racing car six month ago. She dreams to invent the fastest engine for a racing car 
in the world one day.  

     Last month, Lana was walking back home, when she saw a poster on the wall. It was about a 
bike race for 21 kilometres for boys and girls under 12s. Lana Knew her bike wasn't fast enough 
to win a race, so she decided to invent another one. She already made it and won the race.  

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.  

1.The best tittle for the passage is: 

        a) The Fastest Engine b) The Young Inventor    c) The Car Race      d) The New Poster 

         2. The underlined pronoun ( It) in line 6 refers to:     

a) poster                          b) present                      c) bike                       d) glue 

3. The underlined word (wonderful) in line 4means: 

 a) fast                            b) giant                         c) colourful               d) amazing 

            4.  Which  of the following sentences is Not True:  

             a) Lana likes making things.                 b) Lana got many presents on her birthday. 

             c) Lana is eleven years old.                   d) Lana shared in the race. 

   Answer the following questions. 
1) What does Lana dream ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………..   
2) Why did Lana invent a new car?  

…………………………………………………………………………………… 
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A) Vocabulary                                     

Choose the correct word from a, b, c and d:                                        

1- My mother is so……………………… because my brother is coming from Canada. 

a) ancient               b) cultural                   c) amazed          d) excited 

2- I will study Science at the ………………………. when I finish school. 

a) experience          b) university              c) complex           d) machine 

3- All grandmothers talk ………………….…with their little children. 

     a) joyfully          b) kindly           c) specially           d) mainly 

4- We ………………………to eat healthy food and drink water to grow healthy. 

     a) rest              b) respect              c) need              d) light 

B) Reading Comprehension  

Read the following passage carefully, then answer the questions below: 

 

Kathy was born in China. She moved to Australia when she was six years old. 

At first, she found it difficult to make friends because she didn’t speak English 
very well. In her first year at school, she spent a lot of time by herself without 

anyone to talk or play with. She had to study harder than any other student in her 

class. Her mother prepared her lunch every day. She had interesting foods, like 

fried rice and noodles. Other students saw that her food was strange, but Kathy 

didn’t care. 
One day, Mary forgot her lunch. She was in the same class with Kathy. Kathy 

shared her food with her friend. They sat together for the rest of their lunch 

break. Kathy talked about China and its culture, and they both learned a lot about 

each other. Kathy and Mary became best friends. 
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a) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, and d: 

1- The best title to the passage is:  

               a) China Country                       b) The Best School 

               c) English Language                  d) A Different Life 

 

2- The word interesting in line 6 means: 

       a) pretty                 b) bad                   c) nice            d) boring 

 

    3- The pronoun they in line 9 refers to: 

              a) students            b) noodles           c) foods      d) Kathy and Mary 

 

   4- Sharing Kathy her food with Mary showed that she was a: 

          a) difficult girl       b) kind girl           c) hard girl      d) strange girl 

 

b)   Answer the following questions:  
1- Where did Kathy come from? 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
2- Who prepared food for Kathy? 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

II- Writing  

Grammar  

 

Choose the correct answers  

Mun has never (eaten – ate – eat) sushi. Mum is going to (buys – buy – bought) 

some fish. I find my (happy –happily – happiness) in eating sushi. 
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Writing  

Fill in the graphic organizer, then use it to write a paragraph of 5 sentences 

about " The Last Trip". 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

…………………………………………… 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  nice– friends – bus - activities- great 

Name the place you went to. 

…………………………………………………………….. 

Who you went with? 

……………………………. 
What you did 

………………………………. 

How you went. 

………………………………………………. 
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Vocabulary 

climate  ォゅレョ Sandy ヶヤョケ suddenly りほイプ 
forecast  ノホヲわΑ Heavily りケやゴピよ faint  ヮΒヤハ ヴヨピΑ 
snowstorm  るΒイヤを るヘタゅハ hero  モトよ breathe  ザヘレわΑ 
Truck  るレィゅセ imaginary  ヶャゅΒカ clear  モΑゴΑ 
emergency service  むケやヲヅ るョギカ power りヲホ paramedic ブバジョ 
dust storm  るΒよやゲゎ るヘタゅハ Put on  ヵギゎゲΑ    department ユジホ 
mass media  ュΚハや モもゅシケ predict  めらレわΑ system  ュゅヌル 
atmosphere  ヵヲィ フΚビ agency  るャゅミヱ   

 

C) Vocabulary                                      

 

Choose the correct word from a, b, c and d:                                       

1- ……………………… are kind people, they help everyone in bad cases. 

b) Systems               b) Paramedics              c) Powers          d) Trucks 

2- It’s important to ………………………. the weather to stop accidents. 

b) clear          b) faint              c) breathe           d) predict 

3- Superman is an ………………….……. character. Children shouldn’t behave like him. 

     a) imaginary          b) kindly           c) fantastic           d) robotic 

4- While I was talking to my grandpa ………………………he fell asleep. 

     a) heavily              b) specially              c) suddenly              d) joyfully  

Unit 3 
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5- I can’t use the computer because the ……………………….doesn’t work. 

c) system               b) paramedics              c) powers          d) trucks 

6- Would you please………………………. the light. It’s so dark here. 

c) put on          b) faint              c) turn on           d) predict 

7- We spent a ………………….……. time in Al Shaheed Park last Friday.  

     a) imaginary          b) kind           c) fantastic           d) robotic 

8- I bought some presents ………………………for hardworking pupils. 

     a) heavily              b) specially              c) suddenly              d) joyfully 

9-The ………………………are big cars for carrying heavy things. 

d) systems               b) paramedics              c) powers          d) trucks 

10- There is a lot of smoke in the air so I can’t ……………………….well . 

d) clear          b) faint              c) breathe           d) predict 

11- Scientists have noticed the changes in the Earth’s ………………….…….  

     a) emergency service          b) hero           c) agency           d) atmosphere 

12-Sometimes using………………………..a lot may  effect on children badly. 

     a) mass media              b) climate              c) department              d) forecast 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Past Simple 

It describes past events & actions 

Key words: last-past-ago-yesterday-events in the past-dates before 2019 

Form: Subject        verb (2) object/adj./adv….. 

 verb +ed 

    did /didn’t                infinitive verb  

Choose the correct answer: 

      My father (builds-build-built) our house in Lebanon in 2008. Last year, we 

(moved-move-moving) to Bahrain. We (living-lived-live) there two years. 

 They didn’t (come-coming-came) yesterday. 

  What did they (eat-ate-eating) in the past? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Conjuctions (and- or- but-so) 

(and) joins two affirmative sentences.  れゅΑよゅェΑや ラΑゎヤョィ アョキ 
(but) joins two contradicting sentences.  ョキ ア   キゅッゎ ゅョヰΑ ラΑゎヤョィ  

(or) joins two choices    ラΑケゅΑカ ゅョヰΑプ ラΑゎヤョィ アョキ  

(so) joins two sentences a problem with the solution. 
  メェャや ゅヰΑビ るΑゎゅをャやヱ るヤミセョャや ゅヰΑプ ヴャヱΙや ラΑゎヤョィ アョキ  

 

 

Choose the correct answer: 

      Last week, I went shopping (or-and-but) I bought a dress. I wanted to buy a 

scarf (so-and-but) I didn’t find what I like. (or-so-but) my mother gave me her 

scarf. She asked me to take the pink (so-and-or) the red.  

 …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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(should/shouldn’t) for advice  るェΑタル 
(might/might not) for expressing possibility    ノホヱゎヱ メゅョゎェや  

should 

might            infinitive verbs 

Choose the correct answer: 

The weather is cold and windy, it(should-can-might) snow. You (might-shouldn’t-

should) wear heavy clothes. You shouldn’t(got-get-getting) out. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage carefully, then answer the questions below: 

There are many values we have to follow. Applying values makes our life 

happy. Our society will be better. Caring is one of these values. It is paying 

attention to others, protecting others and help them. 

Dany was a friend with everyone in his class. He was even Jaber’s friend, who was 

really shy. No one talked to Jaber, but Dany always helped him. People started to 

see that Jaber was a really nice kid. They started to talk with him It was all 

because Dany’s kindness and his care about Jaber.  

       Susan was a friend with Amina. Amina was sick, and she missed a lot of her 

school. Every day, Susan wrote notes for her friend. She visited her to bring 

homework and notes to her. Amina was so happy. When she got better, she wasn’t 
behind in school, because Susan cared about her. 

 

b) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, and d: 

3- The best title to the passage is:  

               a) The Friends                             b) The Happy life 

               c) The Value of Caring                  d) AT School 

 

4- The word kindness in line 7 means: 

       a) happiness           b) weakness           c) friendliness        d) badness 

 

    3- The pronoun they in line 6 refers to: 

              a) values            b) people           c) others      d) friends 
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  4- All the following sentence are true except: 

          a) Dany and Susan are caring people 

          b) Susan and Dany are friends.           

         c) people started to talk with Jaber. 

         d) Susan helped Amina a lot. 

 

b)   Answer the following questions:  
2- What does care mean? 

         …………………………………………………………………………………….. 
3- Why was Amina happy? 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

 

 

 II- Writing  

Grammar  

 

-Choose the correct answers: 

Last Sunday, I (visit – visiting – visited) my friend. He was ill (and – so – or) . I 

took him to the doctor. The doctor told him that he should (had –have – has) 

medicine before lunch. 
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Fill in the graphic organizer, then use it to write a paragraph of 5 sentences 

about " summer in Kuwait".  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

…………………………………………… 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

 

 

  hot– windy – dust – dangerous - quickly 

The weather in Kuwait in summer. 

…………………………………………………………….. 

What might happen? 

……………………………. 
What you should do. 
………………………………. 

Why dust storms dangerous. 

………………………………………………. 
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Spelling 

c) Write the missing words by the help of guide pictures: 

 

 
 
 
 

 

         t…………..............                                           h…………………..…..     
 

 

 

 

 

 

f…………………..                           s…………………….… 

 

 

 

   

              

          p………………… c……………………….. 
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book fair )n.)       ゆゅゎミャや チケバョ borrow (v.)                  ケΑバゎシΑ 

dictionary( n)             サヱョゅホ colourful (adj.)             ラヱヤョ 

scary ( adj.)        ゆハケョ- フΑカョ  wisdom (n.)                  るョミェ 

delightedly ( adv.)  ゥケヘよ- りキゅバシよ  page (n.)                    るェヘタ 

eagerly (adv.)               るヘヰヤよ honour (n. – v.)        ュΑケミゎ\  ュケミΑ  

warmly ( adv.)  ¬フキよ                   publish (v.)    ケセルΑ                            

deeply (adv.)   ペョバよ                    
      

Humanitarian Leader (n.) 
るΑルゅシルΙや キもゅホ 

 cover (n              (          フΚビ  
                                                

                       

chapter (n.) るタホ ヱや ゆゅゎミ ラョ メタプ 

index  ) n.)  サケヰプ                        
                

biography (n.) るΑタカセ りケΑシ 

 

design (n.) ュΑョタゎ 
 

generosity (n.) ミ ヱ ¬ゅカシュケ  

 
 

Vocabulary 

Choose the correct word:- 

10- Last Friday, I went to the ………………to borrow some books. 
b) dictionary              b)cover                c) book fair                d) page 

11- The movie was very ………................I couldn’t sleep at night. 
b) colourful                    b) scary             c) sandy                       d) imaginary 
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12- I need a ……………….……., what’s the meaning of this word? 

b) dictionary                  b) hero                c) wisdom                   d) chapter 

 

13- I played football match…………..………………..with my friend. 

b) mainly                        b) delightly         c)warmly                     d) deeply  

14- He swam ………………..in the sea, he could see the star fish. 

b) eagerly                      b) warmly             c) deeply                    d)mainly 

15- He went ……………….to the zoo. He likes watching the animals. 
b) warmly                       b) deeply             c) eagerly                    d) heavily 

16- I like the ……………………….of this book, it’s very colourful. 
b) wisdom                     b) cover                c) agency                      d) honour 

17- I lost my pencil, can I ………………………………………yours? 

b) borrow                      b)  publish             c) breathe                     d) predict 

18- I like this dress. It’s very ………………..…………….I’ll buy it. 
b) scary                     b) sandy             c) colourful                   d) co-operative 

10-When I have a problem, I always tell my dad. He has a ……………… 

            a)cover                   b) book fair           c) dictionary                   d) wisdom 

11- Open your books on ……………..44,and read the lesson please! 

b) page                      b) design               c) honour                      d) biography 

12- I had the ……………………………to meet the king. 

b) chapter                   b) index                 c) design                     d) honour   

 

13- This writer didn’t …………………………….any story for a long time. 

b) honour                 b) publish                  c) faint                        d) predict 

14- I was so amazed when I read the………………………..of this leader. 

b) dictionary            b)book fair             c) index                     d) biography 
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15- This …………………………..is the most interesting part in the story. 

4- index                  b)dictionary             c) chapter                   d) agency 

16- The …..…………..of the book has the chapters’ numbers of pages. 

b) biography                b) index                c) book fair                d)dictionary 

17- He is very kind. Everyone knows about his …………………............... 

a) generosity             b) hero                 c) design                       c) truck 

 

                                                      

Grammar 

 

 

 

4) Adverbs of sequences: 

When we write about some actions, we use some adverbs to order these 

events or actions. 

Ex . First, I went to the shop, then I bought some fruit and vegetables 
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• Re-order the events of the story using the adverbs of 

sequence: 

.............................., they saw a bear. 

…………………………….., they ran away. 

………………………………, Tim and Fred went for a walk in the park. 

……………………………….., they were tired and reached their home. 

…………………………………, the bear ran after them. 

 

 

• How to make a cup of tea? 

…………………………….., add sugar and milk. 
………………………………, drink the tea with a biscuit and enjoy it. 
………………………………., boil some water. 
……………………………….., put the teabag in the water. 

_______________________________________________ 

5) Using too and enough:- 

 

• We use too before adjectives. 

 _ I can’t work, I’m too tired. 

                  _The coffee is too hot. 

• We use enough after 

negative verb + opposite adjective  
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              _ That house is too old. It isn’t new enough. 

           _ The cat is too fat. It isn’t thin enough to go through the gate. 

• Complete the sentences with too or enough:- 

1- The test was ……………….easy. 
2- This book isn’t interesting…………………….to read. 
3- That tree isn’t weak ………………….to fall down. 
4- It’s ………………….cold. I need a jacket. 
5- I’m not old…………………..to watch this movie. 

 

Choose the correct answer:- 

•    I went fishing yesterday. ( Next- Finally – First), I threw my 

fishing hook, ( but – so – or) it was ( enough – too ) short. It isn’t 
long( too – enough ) to reach to the sea . (Next – Then – First), I 

used another hook. (Finally – After that – First) I caught a very big 

fish. 

 

•  Nada likes playing basketball, but she is (enough short- too 

tall- too short).She isn’t ( big enough – tall enough- enough) 

to play it. Nada worked hard to be good in basketball.  

 

• Omar and Fadi were eating their dinner. The soup was ( 

enough hot – too hot – cold) . It wasn’t cold ( too – very – 
enough). 
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 Spelling  

The sound /f/ can be written in different forms as: 

f        ph ough 

        fish phone enough 

flower elephant rough 

   Fill in the missing letters:- 

                                         

   

  

   dol………..in            r……………..         …..lower             …….oto 

 

  

 
 

 

 

 

    ……ox                      ………one                   c……………. 

 

https://www.google.com.kw/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwi7nObZ-8HlAhVDrxoKHU1SDc4QjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=https://www.istockphoto.com/illustrations/dolphin&psig=AOvVaw0oj-DbvDg9koKQGu8OxbgH&ust=1572455589819790
http://www.google.com.kw/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjv_qWs_MHlAhVFOhoKHRtvD2UQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=http://clipartlook.com/img-120471.html&psig=AOvVaw3McKaKnV-_CEAkCG7U7ulT&ust=1572455754957402
https://www.clipartwiki.com/iclip/JimRbJ_clipart-rough-clip-art/
http://www.google.com.kw/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwixypKu_sHlAhUG3xoKHWeMAncQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwio94yq_sHlAhWjyIUKHZREDicQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=https://www.pinclipart.com/pindetail/ixiwww_flower-clipart-sunflower-sun-flowers-clip-art-png/&psig=AOvVaw3KfIuBghhS82VH4FU8mCAy&ust=1572456242903882&psig=AOvVaw3KfIuBghhS82VH4FU8mCAy&ust=1572456242903882
http://www.google.com.kw/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjgyqP5_8HlAhUB4BoKHX7YC7IQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=http://insureblog.blogspot.com/2013/05/fox-butterfield-on-obamatax.html&psig=AOvVaw1M7tx5nT7IjMBktIcikJaU&ust=1572456707153415
https://www.clipartwiki.com/iclip/imwJRJ_analogue-mobile-phone-mobile-clipart/
http://www.google.com.kw/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwifz7W5g8LlAhUxxYUKHbLhD7wQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=http://clipart-library.com/cover-cough-cliparts.html&psig=AOvVaw0uDdF9HH1zjq3ZCRzef0n2&ust=1572457575793747
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Writing 

Fill in the graphic organizer then write a paragraph of 4 

sentences about “ A Visit to the Book fair” 

 book fair -   weekend  -     family -  story books – science  

      Where you went 

                              …………………………………………….. 

 

When you went                 Which books you bought                                

………………………………………..                                       …………………………………………..                                                                        

 

 

                                          Who you went with 

 ......................................................... 

 

……………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………...................... 

http://oomscholasticblog.com/podcast/chasing-high-scholastic-book-fair
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Fill in the graphic organizer then write a paragraph of 4 

sentences about “ Reading” 

 free time -  library - story books – sports- useful  

      When you read 

                              …………………………………………….. 

 

Where you read                  Why you like reading                                            

………………………………………..                                       …………………………………………..                                                                        

 

 

                                     Which books you like to read 

 .........................................................  

 

……………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

http://www.google.com.kw/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjsxrqnisLlAhUCUhoKHZjBDdQQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=http://clipart-library.com/flashlight-reading-cliparts.html&psig=AOvVaw2EUljsPnWGRcdhpsBQjxIj&ust=1572459491792575
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Fill in the graphic organizer then write a paragraph of 4 

sentences about “Humanitarian Leader” 

 Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad- June 1929- Al-Mubarakiyah School- generous 

                     Who the humanitarian leader is? 

                              …………………………………………….. 

                                      

Why he honoured as             When he was born? 

humanitarian leader?                                                     ………………………………………. 

………………………………………..                                                                        

 

 

                                    What his first step to education was? 

 .........................................................  

 

……………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

https://qkuwait.com/kuwait-news/local/kuwaitis-celebrate-his-highness-amirs-10-year-ascendency
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Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage then answer the following questions: 

One day Hadi and Rana went up to Al-Mubarakiyah to do shopping. They had a long 

day, and by about four o’clock they wanted to drink tea. They found a restaurant, 

but before they got in, Rana remembered that she had to buy a medicine for her 

son who had a bad cough. Hadi waited her outside when he saw a bookshop next to 

the pharmacy. He found an old book that he was looking for it for a long time. So 

he bought the book. He showed it to his wife but she was not pleased. She always 

says that old books made her house dirty. 

a) Choose the correct answer from a , b, c and d:- 

1- The best title to the passage is: 

    a) The medicine                                                       b) An Old Book   

  c) Al Mubarakiyah                                                d) The dirty house 

 

      2- The word “pleased” in line 6 means: 

a) old                     b) happy                       c) sad                         d) long 

      3_The pronoun it in line 5 refers to the: 

a) medicine               b) house                      c) book                       d) tea 

      4- According to the passage, one of the following sentences is wrong: 

a) Hadi bought an old book.                               b) Hadi and Rana went shopping. 

c) Hadi went with Rana to the pharmacy.           d)Their son had a bad cough. 

b) Answer the following questions: 

      1- Where did they go shopping? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2- Why was Hadi happy with the book? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 


